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Storm Lake Pilot -Tribune (November 5, 1915)

PAPER AT REMBRANDT
The Record Makes Its First Appearance This Week.
The publisher of the Pilot-Tribune has this week established a newspaper at Rembrandt to be known as
the Rembrandt Record. The new publication is to appear every Wednesday morning and will be printed in
this office, but the news copy will be prepared by Mrs. C. O. Waldron of Rembrandt who has had much
experience in the work and who has demonstrated in the first issue her abilities as a news gatherer and a
writer. She will have her office with Mrs. Spiegelberg where any matter for publication may be left and where
subscriptions, advertising and job printing will be received.
It is unnecessary for this newspaper to call attention to the fact that Rembrandt is one of the best towns
of its size to be found anywhere and that its merchants are alive, progressive lot of men. They have time and
again expressed a desire for a newspaper and the publisher of the Pilot-Tribune believes that this office is
better prepared to serve them than is anyone else. There is no significance whatever to the establishment of
the newspaper aside from a business one. Every effort will be put forth to make the Rembrandt Record the
second best newspaper in the county. Hobart C. Duncan, field man for the Pilot-Tribune, is already at work
soliciting subscriptions for the publication which are being taken at $1.00 per year as an introductory price
and all subscriptions will be dated January 1, or in other words, the remainder of the year will be given free.
It is to be hoped that everyone in the community will lend aid in making the paper a success.
Storm Lake Pilot -Tribune (December 10, 1915)

Rembrandt Record Subscriptions
See Hobart C. Duncan at the C. J. Middleton sale, Thursday or in Rembrandt Saturday and subscribe for
the Rembrandt Record, $1 per year. With the new Buena Vista county atlas, the handiest book ever published,
$1.25.
Storm Lake Pilot -Tribune (January 7, 1916)

Forwarding Rembrandt Record to New Address
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Carpenter expect to leave the latter part of this week for Oberon. N . D.. where they will
reside on a farm about one-half mile north. Before leaving Mr. Carpenter ordered the Rembrandt Record
sent to his new address.
Storm Lake Pilot -Tribune (February 4, 1916)

CITY OF NEWSPAPERS
Storm Lake the Home of Eight Newspapers and Magazines.
Few people conceive of the advertising which Storm Lake, Iowa, is receiving from the sending broadcast
over the world, the newspapers and magazines which are published in this city. At present there are eight
newspapers and magazines which are printed in Storm Lake with a total circulation of no less than 27,100
and there is scarcely a country in the world that one of these papers does not find its way.
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For many years the Pilot-Tribune and Buena Vista Vidette have been published and taken care of the
people's needs as country newspapers. The "Tack" edited by the Buena Vista college students has also been
published for years. The college Bulletin is a more recent publication, and about 3,000 copies are mailed over
the state. The American Freemason, edited and published by J. E. Morcombe is of world-wide importance.
More recently was founded the Equitable Sales Journal by B. F. Harrison which already has a circulation of
12,000 copies. The Rembrandt Record is another newspaper which is published in Storm Lake by the PilotTribune. With this week the ninth paper is added to the list, which is the Nemaha Register, which will
hereafter be published in the office of the Pilot-Tribune having been purchased of C. C. Keeny by Chas. H. J.
Mitchell.
Storm Lake Pilot -Tribune (December 29, 1916)

Trouble at Gas Plant
Through a misadventure at the plant, there was no gas on Tuesday and while the management greatly
regrets it, they arc mighty glad it did not happen twenty-four hours earlier and stop an important part of the
festivities in many homes where gas is the only thing used for cooking. It caused much inconvenience about
town and much aggravation and toss in this office where the gas is used for heating the metal on the linotype
machine. Operator Staley has kept a night vigil in order to produce this newspaper and the Rembrandt
Record had to be issued a day late.
Storm Lake Pilot -Tribune (January 19, 1917)

Sale of Farm advertised in Rembrandt Record
Alfred Hanson, who is going to leave the farm, will hold his sale on January 22 on section 11, Washington
township. He is advertising the sale in the Pilot-Tribune and the Rembrandt Record and is not having any
large bills printed.
Storm Lake Pilot -Tribune (August 3, 1917)

JOINT REFORMATION

Sioux Rapids and Little Sioux Valley Congregations Unite in Festival - Interesting Program.
From the Rembrandt Record:
The joint Reformation festival held at the Little Sioux Valley church on last Sunday was in all respects a
success. The weather was quite warm but this fact did not seem to interfere with an unusually large and
attentive audience. Rev. Kleppe preached in Norwegian on "The Formal Principle of the Reformation," the
Bible as our only guide in matters of faith, doctrine and life. "Large" was then sung by the Rembrandt choir.
Rev. Justin A. Peterson then preached in English on "The Material Principle of the Reformation," the saving
truth that man is justified by faith alone without the deeds of the law. Following this sermon, lunch was
served on the parsonage lawn and at two thirty o'clock the congregation assembled at the church again to
hear the remainder of the program which was as follows:
Invocation, Rev. Johnson of Leland, III.
Hymn, "Open Now the Gates of Beauty."
Vocal solo, Miss Refsland.
Paper, "The Condition of the Church on the Eve of the Reformation," Miss Randa Jensen.
Vocal solo, Mrs. Olaf Mosbo.
Paper, "Luther's Childhood and Youth," Miss Thompson.
Hymn, "God B l e s s our Native Land, Firm May She Ever Stand."
Paper, "Luther as a Preacher and Teacher," Mrs. Martin Christensen.
Selection by Sioux Rapids choir.
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Paper, "Luther at the Diet of Worms," Miss Olga Olson.
Vocal solo, Miss Refsland.
Paper, "Luther at Wartburg," Miss Sophia Urdahl.
Lecture, "The Evangelical Conception of Good Works and Their Relation to Faith," Rev. Johnson.
Hymn, "Praise to Thee and Adoration."
Doxology.
Rev. Kleppe on behalf of his congregation expressed his thanks for the invitation extended to his
congregation to celebrate this festival with the Little Sioux Valley people and in return invited them to join
with them i n celebrating another similar festival during the latter part of October.
Storm Lake Pilot -Tribune (August 3, 1917)

Lutheran Church Notes
From the Rembrandt Record:
English services at Rembrandt, 10:30 Sunday morning.
The L. S . V. Ladies' Aid meets at the home of Mrs. Carl Riswold Wednesday, August 8.
The Rembrandt Ladies' Aid meet at the home of Mrs. Olaf Petersen Thursday, August 9.
An ice cream social will be held on Edwall's lawn Saturday evening of this week. Ice cream and cake,
coffee and buns will be served.
No Sunday school while the parochial school is in session.—Rev. J. A. Petersen.
Storm Lake Pilot -Tribune (August 3, 1917)

Defeat Truesdale Twice
From the Rembrandt Record:
Two more victories were added to the record of the Rembrandt baseball team last week when they
defeated the Truesdale nine by a score of 7 to 6 Thursday and 12 to 6 Saturday. Both games were played after
the afternoon session of the Chautauqua. A purse of fifty dollars was awarded to the winner of the last game
which the Rembrandt team have used in the purchase 'of their new uniforms. Walstrom and Grodahl formed
the battery for Rembrandt in the first game and Johnson and Scanlon for the second. Enger and Duffy were on
the mound for Truesdale in the Saturday game.
Storm Lake Pilot -Tribune (August 10, 1917)

Married at Fort Dodge
From the Rembrandt Record:
J. H. Vickerman and Miss Doris Doyle stole a march on their friends und without informing anyone of
their intentions were quietly married in Fort Dodge on Friday, July 27, at the .Methodist Episcopal church.
Rev. Osborne officiating. The newly married couple then departed on a honeymoon trip to Spirit Lake and
Independence, returning to this city last Friday morning. They will make their home with the bride's parents
until the completion of the new home which the Lane-Moore company are to erect for them immediately.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hurry A. Doyle of this city and has been reared from childhood
here where she has a large circle of friends. She is skilled in the art of housekeeping and will be an able
helpmate for the young man who has chosen her for a life companion.
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. .lames Vickerman of Britt in which town he finished his high school
training, afterwards completing his education in a business school at Cedar Rapids. For the past year he has
been manager of the Lane-Moore Lumber company's yard in this city and during that time has shown himself
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to be an energetic and efficient business man. Thin newspaper joins with the many friends of the young
couple in wishing them all the joy and happiness of life.
Storm Lake Pilot -Tribune (August 17, 1917)

Sells Medical Practice
From the Rembrandt Record:
Owing to the fact that he has recently received a commission as first lieutenant in the officers' medical
reserve corps of the United States army, Dr. W. M. Hubbard was forced to dispose of his medical practice in
this city and has sold it to Dr. J. E. Block, M. D., of Fond Du Lac, Wis., who took possession last Thursday. Dr.
Block comes with the best or recommendations and will be sure to please his customers.
During the time Dr. Hubbard has been engaged in practice in this city, he has established a fine business
and has given general satisfaction, being a doctor of especial ability, and has an exceptionally large circle of
friends who greatly regret to have him leave and join this newspaper in wishing him the best of success in
his army work. He is one of the many doctors who are leaving a pleasant and profitable practice to "do their
bit" in this great war against the monarchial powers. He will continue to reside in this city until he receives
orders to report for duty.
Storm Lake Pilot -Tribune (August 31, 1917)

BUGGY HIT BY AUTO

Nexus Family Injured Saturday Afternoon in Collision With Omaha Auto on Way to Lakes.
From the Rembrandt Record:
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Negus and children narrowly escaped death Saturday afternoon when their buggy
was hit by a Packard twin six touring car driven by George T. Wright of Omaha on the corner near the Andrew
O'Neal farm near Truesdale. The car was coming from the south at a good rate of speed and crashed into the
buggy as it crossed the road from the east. Mrs. Negus sustained three fractured ribs, Mr. Negus and daughter
were badly bruised and their fourteen months old baby was badly injured about the head, the seriousness of
its injuries are not as yet fully determined. The injured are under the care of Dr. Block of Rembrandt. The auto
was thrown into the ditch and went through the fence and into the adjoining pasture, several hundred feet
before it could be stopped, the brake rods having been bent in the collision.
The injured family were picked up and taken to a neighboring farm house, and medical aid was
summoned. When the excitement had subsided, the car had disappeared having presumably gone on to
escape arrest, This supposition was helped along by the fact that a strange car had inquired in Rembrandt as
to a road to the lakes which did not pass through Sioux Rapids and Spencer. The indignation against the
driver of the car grew and on Sunday morning a vigilance committee headed by Joe Roberts of Rembrandt
drove to the lakes to obtain the number and owner of the car. They succeeded and the county authorities
stopped the ear at Sioux Rapids Sunday afternoon and placed the driver under arrest. He is now under bonds
to appear at a hearing in two weeks.
Storm Lake Pilot -Tribune (October 26, 1917)

NEW HOTEL MANAGER

Mrs. E. L, Boylan Sells Rembrandt Hotel Business to Joe Roberts of Drug Company.
From the Rembrandt Record:
Rembrandt people experienced both surprise and regret on Friday when it was announced that Mrs. E .
L. Boylan had sold the business of the Hotel Rembrandt to Mr. And Mrs. Joe Roberts, who took possession
Monday.
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Mrs. Boylan came to Rembrandt from Storm Lake in April 1916, to take charge of the hotel and has built
up a fine business besides giving most excellent satisfaction. She turns over the paying establishment, only
because of ill health. She plans to spend some time in Storm Lake, Aurelia and Correctionville, and may
eventually decide to locate in California where she formerly resided and where there is excellent
opportunities for a competent hotel manager.
Mrs. Roberts will have active management of the hotel, as Mr. Roberts will continue to operate the drug
store. Mrs. Roberts is a trained business woman, and will no doubt give the people of Rembrandt and
traveling public first class service.
Miss Alice Brazel, the cook and the three Miss Enrights will continue in charge of the kitchen and dining
room.
Storm Lake Pilot -Tribune (November 16, 1917)

RECORD DISCONTINUED
Will in Future Appear as a Department of Pilot-Tribune
Believing that all parties concerning can be served more satisfactorily and more equitably, the
Rembrandt Record will be discontinued for the present as a separate newspaper and will appear as a
department of the Pilot-Tribune. The Rembrandt field will be covered with the same care as it has in the past
and the page will be made as interesting as It can be.
All subscribers to the Rembrandt Record will receive the Pilot-Tribune, providing it is satisfactory to the
subscriber. If it is not. a card addressed to this office or a notification of the postmaster will receive immediate
attention and the paper will be discontinued. All subscribers to the Record who are paid in advance will
receive the Pilot-Tribune for the unexpired time. If they prefer to have their money refunded, a card to this
office will bring it by return mail.
Increased cost of publishing a newspaper, together with other reasons, has made this step seem
advisable to all concerned. There is no better town for its size anywhere than Rembrandt and no more lively
or more aggressive, fair minded business men anywhere and the publisher has every reason to feel grateful
for the manner in which they, without exception, have used him. The combining of the two lists will give to
the Pilot-Tribune an exceptionally large number of subscribers in the Rembrandt territory which will make it
an exceptionally valuable advertising medium through the north central part of the county.
Storm Lake Pilot -Tribune (September 6, 1928)

Things Seen and Heard
By Old Timer
Hans Beck and Louis Pingel had an interesting conversation on the Citizens First National bank corner
the other day relative to old days in Rembrandt when Hans was a blacksmith and Charley Mitchell was
publishing the Rembrandt Record in connection with the Pilot-Tribune. Hans recalled the time that Donald
Hill was "covering" Rembrandt for the Record and wrote him up as the village blacksmith without the
spreading chestnut tree under which to stand.
Both agreed that the Record was a valuable adjunct to The Pilot-Tribune and regretted that Mr. Mitchell
found it necessary to discontinue it some years ago.
Rembrandt Booster (September 7, 1944)

Don’t Get Confused - This All Happened 27 Years Ago in Rembrandt
Twenty-seven years ago Rembrandt had a newspaper, Henry Wellmerling brought us in a copy of the
newspaper, at that time called the “Rembrandt Record” a copy of which he had put away in a trunk and which
he run across recently. The issue is dated July 25, 1917, and was published for the town of Rembrandt, by
Chas. H. J. Mitchell, at that time editor of the Storm Lake Pilot-Tribune. The issue was of volume 2, showing
that the paper, had been published for almost three years.
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The Record at that time chronicled some very interesting community happenings, as follows:
The issue gave the complete list of names of the first 293 men drawn from Buena Vista county, in World
War 1.
Rembrandts first Chautauque was advertised for July 26, to be held on the school grounds.
Dr. W. M. Hubbard, offered his services to the government, and was named a first lieutenant in the
medical division of the officers corp of the U. S. army.
An interesting confirmation services was held at the Rembrandt Lutheran church on Sunday when three
adults were confirmed. They were Mrs. Ollie Peterson, Mrs. LeRoy Gulbranson and Mrs. Albert Mickelson.
Grit Siefken put in a new cement walk east of the Hawkeye Cafe.
First War Victim
The war has claimed its first Buena Vista county victim in the person of John Brazel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Brazel, who died at Norfolk, Va., shortly after the arrival of Mrs. Brazel, W. O. McGrew and Miss Mina
McGrew went there last Wednesday, he was conscious when they arrived. His death resulted from malarial
fever. He was born on April 19, 1888.
The 40th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. A. .H. Berger was appropriately observed by the sons and
daughters of this estimable couple, together with other relatives and friends at their home on Sunday
afternoon. The affair was a complete surprise to the Berger's and in order that the home might prepared for
the guests Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Berger took the unsuspecting out for an automobile ride in their fine Franklin
car and when they returned, the home was appropriately decorated.
Rembrandt Wins
Rembrandt’s recently organized baseball team took the celebrated Truesdale team into camp at
Truesdale on Sunday by a score of 14 to 10. As it was the first game Rembrandt has played, the boys are
feeling mighty good over it. Fred Nelson pitched a good game for Rembrandt and J. B. Vickerman did his share
towards winning the game by getting two home runs and a single out of five times up. Smith was on
the mound for Truesdale.
Corn at $2, 27 Years Ago
D. W. Thomas, manager of the Farmers Elevator, says that his judgment was justified on Monday when
he was offering $2 per bushel for corn. Last winter he predicted that corn would go to that figure before
another crop was harvested and he was paying that money on the local market Monday, Mr. Thomas says that
there is still considerable grain in the vicinity and that it was coming in.
Fire Fighting Team
D. W. Thomas, Chief, T. F. Lawson, A. C. Schluntz, Assistants.
Chemicals Joe Roberts, Joe Doerr
Bucket brigade H. E. Edwall, J. B. Vickerman, Hans Beck.
Hook and ladder - Roy Cannoy, Charles Wahlstrom, O. J. Hegna.
Chemical engine - F. W. Hickman, Harry Kaufman, S. Nelson.
Pipemen Fred Nelson, I Grodahl, R. Siefken.
Hand chemicals - R. Evans, Ole Warren.
A C. Schluntz bought a new 7 passenger Chalmers car.
J. K. Haraldson, Ole Warren and D. W. Thomas were at Pickerel Lake last Friday.
Roy Cannoy, Ole Warren and Dick McBride were fishing at Spirit Lake last week.
George J. Theiss and Sons bought 48 head of fine Short Horn cattle from a herd at Carroll for the snug
sum of $12,000.
C. T. Haas bought 8 cows from F. K. Robeson last week at $95 per head which he will butcher and sell
over the block in his handsome meat market.
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Rembrandt Booster (October 19 & 26, 1944)

Looking Back Over the March of Time
What happened in Rembrandt, eighteen years ago, taken from an old Rembrandt Record of Jan. 19, 1916,
brought to the Booster Office by Chas. Waldron. If you were here at that time, or before, you will no doubt
recall the following occasions:
Miss Hinda Iiaraldson went to Storm Lake Saturday evening for a week’s visit at the S. E. Hesla home.
The R. Beecher, O. Hesla, H. C. Berger and Carl Kidmans are the homes in Rembrandt and immediate
vicinity that are infested with measles.
Mrs. C. A. Peterson is quite ill with la grippe and the two children, Margaret and Eldon are having a siege
with the measles. Miss Ethel Thomas, a sister of Mrs. Peterson, went to their home Friday to assist in caring
for them.
Hans Beck, the progressive Rembrandt blacksmith, has secured the portion of the building in the rear of
the present shop and which was formerly used by Caskey & Siefken for the manufacture of cement blocks.
This means that Mr. Beck is better prepared than ever before to take care of the increasing business along his
line. Caskey & Siefken expect to erect a building as soon as spring opens up to be used as a cement block
factory on the site near the W. G. Caskey residence,
Members of the high school are planning on the organization of an orchestra to be composed entirely of
high school pupils. This will prove to be a splendid opportunity for the development of musical talent under
an efficient instructor which will be provided by the school board.
A Stark piano has been ordered for use at the high school through the J. K. Haraldson agency and will
make a splendid addition to the equipment of the school making it possible for the addition of music to the
regular course of study.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Edwall and daughter returned Wednesday from a visit of a few days with friends in
Sioux City. Mrs. Edwall and Tempest have spent the past three weeks visiting at Beresford, Hawarden and
Sioux City.
Virgil Guenther who was a guest at the W. O. McGrew home, left the fore part of last week for a visit at
Hartley before returning to his home at Antelope, Mont.
These are strenuous days for the rural mail carriers as the roads are in bad shape and the weather
stinging cold. On Thursday our present carrier R. Duddles made the entire trip leaving the post office at 9:30
a.m. and returning at 7 p.m. spending about nine hours on the route.
The A. E. Anderson and Frank Klentz sales held on Tuesday and Thursday of last week which were
conducted by W. E. Ritchie as auctioneer with H. C. Berger as clerk were carried on under rather trying
conditions, the thermometer on Thursday registering something like 30 below zero. Both sales were very
successful and at the Klentz place old corn brought 90 cents and new corn 56 cents by crib measurement
being a remarkable price for this year. The Klentz sale amounted to about $7000.
The following review and history of the town of Rembrandt, in 1916, was written by Jno. H. D. Gray.
Rembrandt is the second town on the Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad north of Storm Lake. It is
surrounded by a rich agricultural country and the farmers who live adjacent to Rembrandt are prosperous
and enterprising. The lane yields in abundance and “blossoms like the rose.” Nearly every farmer rides in his
own automobile and could boast of his bank account, if he wished to do so.
The railroad first penetrated this fertile spot in the year 1899. During summer of 1900 regular train
service was started. Ground was broken for the first building in fall of 1899. The first general store was that of
Haraldson & Lee. Brandvold Bros, opened a hardware store about the same time.
Rembrandt was only a village up to 1901, when the town was incorporated, and has now a population of
about 300. The first regular meeting of the city dads was held in August, 1901. The following are the names of
the town's first officers: W. H. Hayward, mayor; Geo. Brandvold, J. K. Haraldson, D. J. Siefken, O. J. Hegna, Chas.
Hovick, F. J. Richards, councilmen; H. C. Berger, treasurer; Wm. Brandvold, clerk. The present officials are O.
Warren, mayor; G. A. Rystad, A.D. Odor, Hans Beck, H. H. Covey, H. C. Berger, councilmen; H. J. Wickman, clerk;
L. F. Pingel treasurer, Tom Lawson, marshal.
Olive Irene Haraldson was the first child born in the town.
Regina Spiegelberg is the name of the lady who looks after the post office for your Uncle Samuel and
Mrs. C. O. Waldron is her assistant.
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E. T. Claisson is the good natured station agent at the depot.
Dr. H. J. Wickman, surgeon and physician, has the confidence of all and enjoys a good practice.
Dr. H. T. Lohse, V. S., is on the job all the time. We understand he has been very successful in his
professional work.
A band consisting of 18 members fills one of the needs of the town. L F. Pingel is the leader of the same
and, we were told, D. W. Thomas, one of the live wires of the town, gives valuable assistance to this excellent
organization.
The Churches
The Methodist first held services in the M.W.A. hall over the meat market for several years before
building a church. Their church was erected in the year 1909 and the parsonage in 1912. Rev. F. J. McCaffree
was their first pastor.
The Lutherans have a fine church property. The church was built during the year 1910 and Rev. Henry
Nass was its first pastor. For some time Rev, C. O. Otteson, who is also pastor of the Little Sioux Valley church,
has occupied the pulpit of the Rembrandt church. He preaches in the Norwegian language in the Little Sioux
Valley church and in the English language in the Rembrandt church.
The school house was erected in 1913 at a cost of nearly $13,000 including fixtures. It was built for the
independent district about one year before the schools were consolidated. We would not be surprised if it
would be found not of sufficient size to accommodate all who want to attend inside of two years. The school
has an enrollment of 175. The school is in good condition and has an excellent corps of instructors. The
teachers are J. T. Kaveny, superintendent; Edna Sutherland, principal; Jennie McQuinlin, Alta Church, S.
Marie Merryman and Anna Berger, teachers. The directors are D. W. Thomas, A. D. Odor, Oliver Brandvoid,
Guy McKibben and John Herbert; H. H. Covey, secretary; L. F. Pingel, treasurer.
The C. T. Haas Meat Market advertises the following meat prices: beef steak 20c per lb, shoulder roast
16c per lb, rib roast 15c per lb, sausage 15c per lb, lard 12c per lb, boiling meat 10c per lb.
Rembrandt Booster (December 14, 1944)

Do You Recall These 28 Year Ago Events
News items taken from an old Rembrandt Record dated Dec. 20, 1916, and brought in by Mrs. Anna
Mosbo.
Miss Gladys Bonnichsen who has been seriously ill with an attack of pneumonia is rapidly improving
under the care of Dr. W. M. Hubbard and Miss Blanche Titus of Spencer, who has been with her constantly
during her Illness.
August Rystad is having a well bored at his new home this week.
Carl Walstrom bought a herd of cattle from S. Haraldson this week.
Miss Netta Brandvold and Lillian Hyllested spent Saturday shopping in Sioux Rapids.
Miss Helen Gulbranson is assisting Postmistress Spiegelberg during the holiday rush.
Miss Bertha Michaelson went to Storm Lake Monday evening to do some Christmas shopping.
B. G. Morgan went to Indiana Wednesday evening where he will spend the winter visiting friends and
relatives.
Edwall & Rystad commenced Monday to install the hot water heating system in the new Farmers State
bank building.
Miss Ethel Thomas spent a few days last week visiting Miss Verna Haroldson who is attending Buena
Vista college at Storm Lake.
Miss Amanda Hesla who has been quite ill for sometime is recovering and will soon be able to take up
her work at the Rembrandt Mercantile Co.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Holm returned Tuesday evening from Minnesota and their intentions are to farm the
Lessmeir place 6 miles northeast of this city.
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